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In April 1999, the South African Cabinet endorsed the creation ofthe National Spatial
Information Framework (NSIF) to faciliate co-operation with regard to the gathering,
management and utilization of spatial information within the public sector. The

Department ofLand Affairs, being responsible for surveys and mapping and the basic
spatial data sets, has been tasked with implementing the NSIF and government agencies

involved in spatial information directed to co-operate with the NSIF.

There are currently many initiatives to develop Geographical Information Systems (GIS),
at all levels ofgovernment, to enable information driven governance and decision making.
This is not surprising, as most government-held data have a spatial component, examples
including the location ofinvestments by government agencies and census statistics. The
rapid ongoing development of Geographical Information System (GIS) technology which
makes the capturing, storing, managing and analysing of spatial and spatially related
information easier to accomplish, will lead to continued growth in the utilization of and

reliance upon spatial information in future.

The viewpoint behind creating an NSIF is that spatial information systems should be

developed in such a way that it is possible to transfer information between them for
maximum benefit to the public service. Not only will the sharing and reuse of spatial
information eliminate the duplication of cost and effort in the capture and maintenance of
spatial data, but it also activate latent synergies between these information systems. The
full benefit ofusing spatial information and GIS technology is achieved through

integrating a variety of spatial data for the purposes of spatial analysis and decision

support. Examples ofwhere the exploitation of GIS could lead to improved service
delivery include disaster management and the provision of emergency services. A study to
quantify saving which have been and could be achieved through the utilisation of spatial
information has been commissioned jointly by the Departments ofLand Affairs and Public
Service and Administration, the latter being responsible for IT/IM policy in government.

This study will be completed in October 1999.

A new component was created within the Department ofLand Affairs in 1997, dedicated

to the establishment of the NSIF. The NSIF has been focussing on the development of a
system for publishing information about existing spatial data sets (held by both the public

and private sectors), the development of standards for geographic information, policy
guidelines which will foster the sharing and reuse of information and the identification of

certain "core" data sets, which can provide the spatial fabric onto which further

information can be pinned.

The Spatial Data Discovery Facility (SDDF) is a catalogue detailing information about

spatial data sets and can be accessed by anyone, free of charge, through the internet

(http://www.nsif.org.za/). Tools enabling data producers to document their data sets and

to publish this information through the SDDF are distributed free by the NSIF. The SDDF

has largely been constructed using components developed previously by the Federal

Geographic Data Committee (FGDC) ofthe USA, which enabled it to be built speedily

and cheaply.
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Globalisation means international standards must inform a national standard if the sector is

to be competitive in the global economy. In addressing the issue ofdeveloping a national

standard for geographic information, the NSIF has largely been focussing on providing

input to ISO TC211 which is charged with developing ISO standards for geographic

information. However, in anticipation ofthe emerging international standard, work is also

proceeding on developing a standardized spatial feature catalogue, as the GIS community

identified this as a priority for enabling spatial data to be shared and used appropriately.

Co-operation at a technical level by the roleplayers within the GIS industry in South Africa

has been fostered by the NSIF to date. This co-operation has been encouraged through the

establishment oftask teams which include technical experts from within both the public

and private sectors, as well as academia, to investigate and make recommendations on the

standardization of data formats and provision ofaccess to information about spatial data

sets. Ongoing consultation takes place through workshops, fora and participation in task

team driven activities. Information concerning meetings and requests for feedback are

regularly circulated via e-mail to an ever growing list of people interested in being

informed about and participating in the development ofthe NSIF. The NSIF's web-site is

also used as a vehicle for communication.

In addition to collaboration and co-operation at a technical level, a higher level forum was

identified as necessary to ensure that the NSIF develops in such a way as to benefit the

Public Service as a whole, as well as address policy issues associated with the use and

dissemination of digital spatial data. The Cabinet also approved the establishment of a

Committee for Spatial Information (CSI) to fulfil this role. On the CSI will be represented

all sectors and spheres (i.e. national, provincial and local) ofgovernment who rely on

spatial information in order to perform their functions, through senior managers in these

components. The CSI will provide direction to the NSIF and ensure that the benefit

deriving from investment in spatial information gathering and management is optimised.

Further, it will also serve to institutionalise co-operation between roleplayers, which is as

important for improving access to spatial data and facilitating the interchange of data as

are technical mechanisms. This forum would also provide the platform for communicating

progress with regard to the development ofthe NSIF and the receiving offeedback

concerning this development from senior managers. The CSI will meet biannually, with its

first meeting scheduled for 1 September 1999.
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